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Form G 
Commonwealth of Australia 
Trade Practices Ad1974 -subsection 93 (1) 

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING 

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission: 

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Trade Practices 
Act 1974, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind referred to 
subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) ,  (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the person 
giving notice engages or proposes to engage. 

1. (a) Name of person giving notice: 

r\)q*oa& Bright Eyes Franchising Pty Ltd ACN 089 920 445 ("Bright Eyes 
Franchising") 

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person: 

Description of Business 

Bright Eyes Franchising operates retail sunglass businesses 
("company-owned outlets") and grants franchises to operate retail 
sunglass businesses under the brands "Bright Eyes" and "Sunglass 
Worx" ("Bright Eyes Brands") throughout Australia. 

Background 

Bright Eyes Franchising has developed a system for operation in 
association with the Franchisor's distinctive method and style for the 
establishment and operation of franchised outlets, sales and promotion 
techniques and personnel training and other matters relating to the 
maintenance of high standards of quality (the System). 

Bright Eyes Franchising continually develops the System for the 
marketing, presentation and sale of sunglasses and associated products 
and grants to Franchisees the right to operate a franchised business and 
to make use of the System. 

Quality Control 

The quality of the products supplied to Bright Eyes and sold by Bright 
Eyes Franchisees has direct impact on: 

(i) The quality and integrity of the Bright Eyes brand; 

(ii) Customer satisfaction levels; 

(iii) The profitability of franchisees; 

(iv) Ultimately, the ability of franchisees to compete for customers 
in the relevant market. 
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As the Bright Eyes Franchising brand grows, ensuring that franchisees 
use suppliers that satisfy Bright Eyes Franchising standards is of 
paramount importance. Based on Bright Eyes Franchising experience 
the most efficient and cost effective ways of ensuring consistent quality 
standards are maintained throughout the franchise network is via the 
approved supplier arrangements. 

Approved Supplier and Product Reviews 

Bright Eyes Franchising reviews all of its approved suppliers yearly 
and during this process it refines the supply process and checks that the 
best levels of service and supply to its franchisees are being maintained 
and that suppliers are achieving any agreed key performance 
indicators. 

Checks are also made with suppliers to ensure that the products 
supplied satisfy Australian Sunglass Standards. 

Bright Eyes Franchising also maintains a Franchise Advisory Council 
(whilst these are franchise related, franchisees have the opportunity to 
provide feedback to Bright Eyes Franchising on product quality and 
delivery and other product related issues, so that the franchisees are in 
a better position to satisfy the requirements of its customers). 

Bright Eyes Franchising presently has approved 16 sunglass suppliers. 
Between these suppliers, Franchisees have access to 59 brands totalling 
in excess of 5,0d0 Franchisees are free to choose the; 
product mix from this range. 

Of these 16 suppliers, Bright Eyes Franchising presently has approved 
two suppliers, namely Luxottica Retail Australia Pty Limited and 
Black Ice Group Pty Limited to supply house branded products to 
company-owned outlets and Bright Eyes franchised stores. These 
suppliers have been chosen based upon their ability to supply quality 
products on favourable terms that meet the identified needs of the 
Bright Eyes network. Between these two suppliers Franchisees have 
access to 9 brands totalling in excess of 500 products. 

Administration Costs 

There are some administration costs incurred by Bright Eyes 
Franchising in connection with the approved supplier arrangement, 
including costs incurred in negotiating with, and monitoring suppliers. 
In Bright Eyes Franchising's opinion there will not be any additional 
administration costs to franchisees. 

(c) Address in Australia for sewice of documents on that person: 

C/O Ben Martin 
Norton White 
Level 4 
66 Hunter Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
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2. (a) Description of the goods or sewices in relation to the supply or 
acquisition of which this notice relates: 

(i) Franchises to operate Bright Eyes Brand sunglass outlets 
including licences to use intellectual property and systems; 

(ii) Services and equipment necessary to set up and conduct a 
retail sunglass outlet; 

(iii) Products to be offered for sale by the retail sunglass outlet. 

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct: 

Bright Eyes Franchising grants franchises on the condition that: 

( 9  Business management systems, website, communication 
systems, gift card, loyalty programs and computerised point of 
sale and information retrieval systems are acquired from 
suppliers approved by Bright Eyes Franchising pursuant to 
clauses 4.8 and 4.17 of the Franchise Agreement; 

(ii) Retail outlets are fitted out by a builder approved by Bright 
Eyes Franchising unless otherwise agreed with the Franchisee 
pursuant to clauses 4.8,4.9 and 4.13.5; 

(iii) Products to be offered for sale, including sunglasses and 
related accessories, are acquired from Bright Eyes 
Franchising, its related entities or third party suppliers 
approved by Bright Eyes Franchising pursuant to 
clause4.19.1, 4.20.1,4.20.2and4.20.3; 

(iv) Staff training services are acquired from organisations 
approved by Bright Eyes Franchising pursuant to clauses 4.5 
and 4.6; and 

(v) Marketing services and directory listings are acquired fiom 
third party supplies approved by Bright Eyes Franchising 
using the marketing fund pursuant to clause 4.29.2 or, in the 
case of telephone listings, charged back at cost to franchisee 
pursuant to clause 4.32; 

(collectively, the "Franchise System") 

Relevant clauses from the franchise agreement are annexed to this 
application. 

The supply of goods and services by approved suppliers ensures the 
consistency and uniformity of products, marketing, branding and 
provision to support the Bright Eyes brand and business function in the 
market place. 

3. (a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates: 

Bright Eyes Brand franchisees. 
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(b) Number of those persons: 

(9  At the present time: 

(ii) Estimated within the next year: 

Five new franchises are planned to be granted in the next year. 

(iii) Where number of persons stated in item 3(b)(i) is less than 
50, their names and addresses: 

Not applicable. 

4. (a) + (b) Arguments in support of notification and facts and evidence relied 
upon in report of these claims: 

Substantially Lessening of Competition in the relevant market 

Bright Eyes Franchising submits that the proposed approved supplier 
arrangements will not have or be likely to have the effect of 
substantially lessening competition in the retail or wholesale markets. 

Bright Eyes stores (company-owned and franchised outlets) represent 
just 0.7% of the estimated number of retailers offering sunglasses for 
sale in Australia. Bright Eyes Franchising has invested significant 
time and expertise into developing a retail model which delivers a 
consistent level of service, quality and experience for its customers. 
Bright Eyes Franchising has been able to secure attractive discounts 
with a range of suppliers on behalf of its franchisees, in a very 
competitive market. 

Bright Eyes Franchising believes the market is very competitive in part 
because of: 

(9  Low barriers to entry; 

(ii) The Australian sunglass market is highly fragmented with an 
estimated 20,000 retailers offering sunglasses for sale 

Retail Market 

The retail market for the supply of sunglasses is intensely competitive 
and there are a large number and variety of retailers that sell sunglasses 
and directly compete with the retail operations of Bright Eyes. 
Participants in this market include sunglass/optical retailers, large 
department stores, pharmacies and service stations, fashion and other 
retailers which supply sunglasses, online retailers and discounters. 

Competitive pressures arise principally from the following areas: 

(9  strong competition by a large number of players and a 
fragmented market; 
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(ii) Low barriers to entry: the basic requirements for effective 
entry at the retail level are modest, with very few sunk costs 
required. Given the very low barriers to entry, Bright Eyes 
faces the constant threat of entry by one or all of the 
following: 

A. completely new entrants into the retail industry; 

B. existing retails of fashion and other products who may 
wish to supply sunglasses from their existing retail 
locations (for example Myer, Billabong and 
Quicksilver); 

C. wholesale suppliers of sunglasses who may wish to 
vertically integrate (for example Safilo); and 

D. intemational retailers of sunglasses who may wish to 
enter the Australian market (for example Specsavers). 

(iii) The significant role of imported product. A feature of the 
Australian market is the parallel importation of branded 
product. This involves the direct sale of branded product from 
overseas, bypassing the Australian distributor (and often 
supplying the product to consumers at a lower price). 

Wholesale Market 

The wholesale sunglass market is international and save for meeting 
Australian product safety standards (for sunglasses) there are no real 
barriers to entry. 

Benefis of the Proposed Arrangement 

The conditions on acquisition of goods and services that are imposed as 
part of the franchise model we believe will be accepted practice in the 
FranchisorIFranchisee arrangement and are not for the purpose of 
lessening competition but to ensure maintenance of the key elements of 
the Bright Eyes retail brands, the franchise image, system and 
trademarks and to ensure: 

( 9  the franchise model provides in a sustainable way business 
development opportunities to Bright Eyes Brand franchisees; 

(ii) the franchise model provides, in a sustainable way, Bright 
Eyes franchisees with access to strong retail brands and 
ongoing marketing investment; 

(iii) access by franchisees to an "Approved Suppliers" supply 
chain for products and consequent economies of scale to allow 
better services to consumers (currently 59 brands totalling in 
excess of 5,000 products). Franchisees will be able to 
purchase high quality products at lower than average prices 
which will place franchisees in a better position to compete in 
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the relevant market, franchisees are able to determine their 
own product mix; 

(iv) reduce the time that would otherwise need to be incurred by 
Franchisees in monitoring the quality of the relevant products 
and the suppliers which in turn will give Bright Eyes 
Franchisees more time to focus on running their business; 

(v) the expectations and requirements of consumers are satisfied 
irrespective of whether a Bright Eyes Brand outlet is 
company-owned or franchised; 

(vi) franchisees and company-owned outlets are able to provide a 
consistent range of products and services; 

(vii) consistency of quality and style of the layout and look of 
Bright Eyes Brands outlets to give customers comfort and to 
maintain brand trust, standards and awareness; 

(viii) Third party suppliers are selected on the basis of quality and 
pricing. In some cases Bright Eyes Franchising will receive a 
rebate based on volume of product acquired by its company- 
owned and franchised outlets. The rebate will be retained by 
Bright Eyes Franchising but it has been Bright Eyes 
Franchising's experience that irrespective of any rebate, the 
overall costs savings from the rates that Bright Eyes 
Franchising negotiates are greater than an individual trader 
could achieve buying independently. A majority of the rebate 
is used by Bright Eyes to cover a range of costs which 
ultimately benefit the Franchise network. Bright Eyes 
discloses to its franchisees in its Disclosure Document and in 
its Franchise Agreement that Bright Eyes may from time to 
time receive rebates in connection with the supply of products 
by approved suppliers to Franchisees. 

(ix) With respect to business management systems, it would not be 
practical for Bright Eyes Franchising to provide software 
supplied by different providers in single outlets due to the 
additional complexity, lead times and duplication of effort 
including: 

(A) Developing the computer software consistent with 
the specifications and requirements of Bright Eyes 
Franchising; 

(B) Configuring Bright Eyes Franchising's host system 
to communicate with each provider's software 
system; 

(c) Processing data and processing financial 
information for each franchisee on a uniform basis; 

(Dl Managing difficulties in providing first level 
technical support to franchisees with computer 
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software which have been supplied by a number of 
providers; 

(x) Franchisees and company-owned outlets are able to utilise 
consistent software, reducing costs to the franchisees and will 
enable professional and confidential handling of client 
information. 

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or  
services described at 2(a) are supplied or  acquired and other 
affected markets including: significant suppliers and acquirers; 
substitutes available for the relevant goods o r  services; any 
restriction on the supply or acquisition of the relevant goods or 
services (for example geographic or legal restrictions): 

There are two relevant markets being the retail sunglass market and the 
wholesale sunglass market referred to in paragraph 4(a) and (b) of this 
notification. 

Retail Sunglass Market 

Bright Eyes Franchising have outlets which supply sunglasses to 
consumers in various locations around Australia. Their numerous 
competitors include national as well as regional and local businesses. 
These competitors include a wide range of: 

(9  Specialised sunglass retailers, such as Sunglass Hut; 

(ii) Duty free stores; 

(iii) Department stores including Myer and David Jones; 

(iv) Pharmacies; 

(v) Service stations; 

(vi) Sporting goods and surflsnow product stores; 

(vii) Clothing and accessory stores. 

Geographically this should be considered as a national market, given 
the ease of which a retail presence can be established. The national 
scope of the market is further evidenced by the fact that sunglasses are 
largely imported and distributed on a national bases. 

Consumers of sunglasses face low transaction costs. Customers are 
aware of the main retail outlets for sunglasses and aware that these 
outlets will stock sunglasses from a range of suppliers. The outlets are 
typically centrally located in shopping areas. Advertising is also a 
common feature of the sunglass industry. For these reasons, customers 
are able to easily and cheaply acquire information about different 
products in the market and easily and cheaply switch between 
products. There is little to prevent customers engaging in substitution 
between different products. 
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The production of sunglasses is flexible. Production runs can be 
changed relatively quickly and cheaply so that a supplier of sunglasses 
or prescription frames to a particular segment can quickly substitute to 
the supply of another segment if it becomes more profitable to do so. 

Wholesale sunglasses market 

The wholesale sunglass market is international and save for meeting 
Australian product safety standards (for sunglasses) there are no real 
barriers to entry. It is a highly competitive market and the proposal 
will not lessen competition in this market. 

6. (a) + (b) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the 
notification, in particular the likely effect of the notified conduct 
on the prices of the goods or sewices described at  2(a) above and 
the prices of goods or services in other affected markets and facts 
and evidence relevant to these detriments: 

It is not envisaged that there will be any material detriment to the 
public due to the vibrant and competitive nature of the markets 
involved and the fact that there are currently sixteen "approved 
suppliers", and alternative suppliers will be approved if quality 
standards are met. 

7. (a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person 
authorised to provide additional information in relation to this 
notification: 

C/O Ben Martin 
Norton White 
Level 4 
66 Hunter Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
Ph: (02)92309435 
Facs: (02)92309499 
Email: ben.martin@nortonwhite.com 

Dated: 19June 2009 

Si ed byton behalf of the applicant 

... ..... .......... ./ ................................... -el-+- - 
(Signature) 

Benjamin Geoffrey Martin 
(Full Name) 

Norton White, Lawyers 
(Organisation) 

Partner 
(Position in Organisation) 
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DIRECTIONS 

1. In lodging this form, applicants must include all information, including supporting 
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their 
notification. 

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information, 
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and 
signed by or on behalf of the applicant. 

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation 
is to be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and 
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so. 

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of 
which the conduct is engaged in. 

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of 
the Trade Practices Act 1974 have been reduced in whole or in part to writing, a 
copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice. 

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct. 

6 .  State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving 
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time 
during the next year. 

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result 
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where 
possible. 

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in 
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good 
or service that is the subject matter of the notification. 

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed 
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible. 
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4.5 The   ran chi see shall, prior to commencing to trade, unless given an exemption in writing 
from the franchisor, cause its Managing Director or Manager or one (1) of its employees to attend 
and successfully complete: 

(a) a one (1) week training pmgram wnducted at any location in Australia selected by 
the Franchisor Including head a c e  in CabooMure and; 

(b) a further one (1) week practical training at an outlet nomlnated by the Franchisor. 

The Franchisee shall be responsible for ail expenses incurred h the tralning of the aforementioned 
persons and the bnchisee shall pay to the franchisor before the date that training commences : 

(I) the costs of travel, acwmmodatlon, food and lMng expenses of the trainee and trainers; 

01) wages and salary for the trainee; 

(iii) the pre-openlng training fee set out at item 24. 

O q l n g  training for Franchisee 
4.6 The Franchisee shall, If requested by the franchisor, cause one (1) of either its manager or 
its employees to attend and successfuily complete such additional training as may be reasonably 
required bythe FranchisorCWe wntinuingtraining pmgraml').The continuing training program shall 
not exceed one (1) week per employee over any twelve (12) month period. The Franchisee shall 
bearthe costs associatedwith both itsemployees'attendance and thetrainer'sattendance including 
travel, accommodation, food, living expenses and wages and the franchisee shall pay a reasonable 
training fee to the Franchisor,( which shail not exceed the sum set out at item 24 of the schedule of 
this agreement) at least one (1) week prior to the commencement of training. 

Training shail take place at the location nominated by the Franchisor. 

ObligaUons in respect of System, sMe selection, pmises and suppliers 

Obilgation to follow System 
4.7.1 The Franchisee shall at all times wnduct the operation of the Franchised Business in strict 
accordance with the standards and specifications contained in the Confidential Operatfons Manual 
or in any memoranda, practice notes, guidelines, instructions, directions or other correspondence 
containing information of the System which the Franchisor may from time to time provide to the 
Franchisee. The manual may be updated by the Franchisor by a written notice given to the 
Franchisee at any time. 

4.7.2 The Franchisee must not conduct any business other than the Franchised Business on or 
from the Franchised Premises. 

Svstem Standards - , -. . . . . - . - -. - - 
4.8 The Franchisor may require the Franchisee to follow the system standards for fixtures, 
furniture, chattels and signs required to be used In connection with the Franchked Business. The 
system standards may relate to the design, appearance, size, layout, performance, brand, 
se~iceability, warranty, quality or function of all or any of those items. 

To the extent allowed by law, the Franchisee must, in connection with the Franchised Premises 
or the Franchlsed Business: 



(I) use only fixtures, lumiture, chattels and slgns the Franchisor approves w that meet the 
system standards; 

(I0 install and dlsplay Inside and outddethe Franchlsed Premises all the signs the Franchisor 
reasonably requires. 

(ill) get all consents needed to install and display a1 the signs the Franchisor reasonably 
requires: 

(iv) have made, erected, Installed and displayed all the signs the Franchisor reasonably 
requires; 

(v) dean and keep in good repalr all the slgns: 

(vl) replace slgns ifthey are substantially damaged or destroyed and could not be repaired; and 

(vil) not mortgage, sell, change. valy or remove any slgns without the Franchisor's consent 

(viii) buy or lease an flxh~re, W i r e ,  chattels, slgnage and any other thing necessary in order 
to Set up and run the business; and 

(k) pay for: 

- all goods and services supplied to the business; - all business operating costs; - the costs of occupation of the franchised premises; - all costs associated with ghrlng any bank guarantees necessary to operate the 
business or occupy the franchlsed premises. 

Fixturns, furniture, chattels and signs 
4.9 If during the t e n  of agreement, the Franchlsee pmposes to buy, lease or use or in 
connection with the Flanchlsed Buslness.fixtures, furniture, chattelsandsignsthe Franchisorhas 
not approved, the Franchisee must first consult with the Franchisor and provide details in writing 
about the proposal. If the Franchlsor asks the Franchisee, the Franchisee must lodge with the 
Franchisor enough infotmatlon so that the Franchisor can reasonably decide whether those items 
meet the system standards or any other requirements the Franchisor may reasonably have. The 
Franchisor will tell the Franchisee within a reasonable time if those Items meet or fall the system 
standards or any other requirements the Franchisor may reasonably have. 

Openlng costs 
4.10 On or before the opening or (in the case of a relocation) reopening of the Franchised 
Business the Franchisee shall day to the Franchisor the amount set out inthe Schedule to Ulis 
Agreement ("the Opening costs"). The Opening Costs shall be paid as reimbursement forthe costs 
incurred orto be incurred by the Franchisor in advertising, promoting and marketing the opening of 
the Franchised Business. 

Commenwment of bading and tradng hours 
4.11.1 The Franchisee must commenw operation of the Franchlsed Business on the 
Commencement Date. 

4.1 1.2 The Franchisee must operate the Franchised Business during the hours spedfled in the 
Contldential Operations Manual. 



Qi) consult wlth Me Franchisee about the development works; 

(ill) prepare a budget estimating the cost of development works; 

(Iv) w-ordinate development works with the Franchlsor and contractors; 

(v) obtein c e m s  and approvals for the development works; 

(vl) pay all costs, expenses and fees associated wlth the development works lncludlng all 
consultants and contractors 

(vil) redy any defects in dewlopment works: 

The Franchisor will, if requested by the Franchisee, supervise the development works. If the 
Franchisor supervises the development works, the Franchisee must, on or before the 
commencement of the works, pay lhe development fee set out In item 17 of the Schedule of thls 
agreement. 

The Franchisee acknowledges that the Franchisor shall not be responsible for payment of the cost 
of development works, nor consultants, contractors or shoptitters associated with the development 
works. 

4.13.4 If the Franchisor approves the plans referred to In cl4.13.2, the Franchisee shall provide the 
Franchisor with progress reports regarding the construction and m-out ofthe Franchked Premises 
and the Franchlsor may conduct an on-site inspection of the site, at the Franchisee's expense. 

4.13.5 All Rt out of the Franchised Premises must be completed by fit out contractors approved In 
writing by the Franchisor. Provided, however, that the Franchisor will not unreasonably withhold 
consent to the Fit Out COnb-ector If the Flt Out Contractor meets the Franchisor's standards and 
spdficatiom. 

Cons8nt to open br  buslness 
4.14 The Franchisee shall obtain the Franchisor's authority to open the Franchised Premises for 
business; such authorisation not to be withheld if: 

0) the plans, speciRcatlons and criteria referred to In the prevlow subciauses have been 
strictly complied with; 

(11) ail consents and llcences for occupation and operations of the business have been 
obtained; and 

(lii) training is completed Batisfactorliy. 

4.15 The Franchisee shall not make any alteratlans or modiRcatlona to the Franchised Premises 
(interior or exterior) without the written consent of the Franchisor; 

4.16 The Franchisee shall ensure that the Franchised Premlses are at all thnes maintained in a 
safe, clean and tidy condition. In particular, the Franchisee shall: 

(I) clean or have cleaned the Franchised Premlses at the dose of business a before the 
commencement of buslness on the days that the Franchised Business is open for trade; 

(ii) replace and repair immediately any damaged or broken flght Rttings, light bulbs or neon 
lights; 



Oil) maintain plumbing on and to the Franchised Premises in a safe and workable conditions 
and replace and repair immediately any broken or defective plumbing; 

(iv) maintain an dactrlc power system on and to the Franchised Premi- in a safe and 
workable condition and replace and repair immediately any broken or defective electrical 
wiring, power points or related electrical components; and 

(v) meinteln the ventilation endlor air conditioning andlor extraction eystem on and to the 
Franchised Premises In a safe and workable condition and replace and repair immediately 
any broken or defective ventilation, air conditioning or extraction equipment. 

Authoiised equipment 
4.17 The   ran chi see shall use the equipment specified in the Confidential Operations Manual 
In theoperation of the Franchised Business. Such equipment must at all times be maintained in full 
working order and comply with any applicable health or safety laws, regulations or by-laws. 

Personal InwIvement andpmmoflon of Fmnchlsed Business 
4.18.1 The Franchisee, ora person pmperlytrained and apptwed In writlng by the Franchisor must 
be appointed Manager of the Franchised Business, and must devote his or her time and effort 
exclusively to the management and operation of the Franchised Business. The Franchiseeshall not 
change the Manager without first obtaining the Franchisor's written approval. 

4.18.2 The Franchisee must actiiely promote the Franchised Business. 

4.18.3.1 The Frenchisee must spend, annually, a minimum of an amount equivalent to 2% of 
annual Gross Receiptson local marketing and promotionof the Franchised Buslnass; 

4.18.3.2 The Franchisee must, If requested by the Franchisor provide reasonable evidence, 
including copies of invoices and advertising, thatthe Franchisee has complied with 
clause i.18.3.1. 

- 

Aufhorised products, se~'ces and supplles 
4.19.1 The Franchlseeshall use and make avallableforeaieordl~bution at or In connectlonwith 
the Franchised Business, only those products and services which comply with the Franchisds 
standards and specifications and which the Franchisor has approved in writing. The Franchisee 
shall ensure that all supplies of the Franchised Business complywith the Franchisor's specifications 
and standards of quality set out in the Confidential Operations Manual or as othemise specifwd by 
the Franchisor. The Franchisor may specify which suppliers andlor products have been approved 
as authorised suppliers andlor products to the Franchise System. The products and the suppliers 
who provide products and services that comply with the Franchisor's standards and specifications 
as at the date hereof are set out at Annexure E. The Franchisor may vary the list of authorised 
products at any time. 

4.19.2 The Franchisee must hold on the Franchised Premises end display the minimum value of 
Franchisor stock required by the rules from time to time. 

Franchisor stock where referred to in this clause means stock supplied by the Franchisor andlor 
stock referred to In the rules as Franchisor Stock. 

Retention of TMe 
4.1 9.3 Where the Franchisor or any of its associates supplies any produds to the Franchisee, the 
following provisions in this clause 4.19.3 will apply and in this clause any reference to "franchisor" 
shall be a reference also to the Associates of the Franchiaoc- 



appointments; 

The Franchisee win mtify and confirm everything that the attorneys or any substitute or 
substitutes lawfully do or cause to be done in accordance with this clause. 

Prvducts and se ivhs  to be sold in Franchised Business 
4.20.1 The Franchisee acknowledges that It is essential to the system and image that only 
approved products are sold from the Franchised Business and that some of those approved 
produds now form part of or are linked with the system image and trademarks. 

4.202 The Franchlsor may provide, In relation to products, a list ofthe approved suppliers andlor 
approved products from time to time. 

4.20.3 if required, the Franchlsee shall purchase from the Franchisor all of the Franchised 
Business's requirements of products or supplies nominated by the Franchisor at same price and 
terms and conditions of sale which the Franchisor offers to other franchisees in the System. 
Pmvided that if the Franchisor's price is not competitive with the normal price charged by another 
supplier for the same goods or silvices orthe  ranchi is or cannot supply the goods or se~ices, the 
Franchisee may, if that situation continues, buy goods from the other supplier. 

4.20.4 The Franchisee shall, at times, make available for sale in the Franchised Business those 
oroducts or services soecffied bvthe Franchisor. unlessthe saleof such ~roducts or services would ~~ ~~ ~~~ . ~ ~ ~~ ~ - -  ..~ .. 

be contrary to law. T'he ~ranklsee shall not iimil his or her business to a portlon only of the 
authorised products or services. 

420.5 The Franchlsee shall at all times stock the minimum product range specified in the 
Confidential Operations Manual. 

4.20.6 The Franchlsee shall ensure that adequate levels of stock are maintained to meet 
anticipated public demand. 

4.20.7 The Franchisee shall arrange and display stock and other items used in the Franchised 
Business In accordance with the layout specffied in the Confidential Operations Manual. 

4.20.8 The Franchisor or the Franchisor's Associate may provide to the Franchisee, at the 
Franchisee's cost, sample stock. The Franchisee Wll accept and pay for all sample stock provided 
to the Franchlsee by the Franchisor or the Franchisor's Associate. The Franchisee will, at the 
Franchisee's costs, display and promote all sample stock in the Franchised Business. 

Recommended p d m  
4.21 During the franchise term, the Franchisor or assoclab may recommend prices for goods 
andlor services supplied or to be supplied by or forthe Franchisee. Prices for goods or services the 
Franchisor orassociate may supplyto the Franchiieoranyoneelseare recommended pricesonly. 
In no case is there to be any obligation on the Franchisee or anyone else to comply with any such 
recommendation as to prices. 

Fmnchlsee to decide own pdws 
4.22 The Franchisee may decide the pricesthat the Franchlsee charges for goods or services. 
The Franchisor does not and will not require the Franchisee to charge minimum prices for goods 
or services thatthe Franchisee or anyone else supply or sell. The Franchisor's rights, Including its 
rights to approve advertising, Is not intended to prevent the Franchlsee setting or advertising the 
minimum prices that the Franchisee may charge for goods or services. 

RebatesA,enetYts 
4.23 The Franchisor and associate may receive rebates or beneRts from suppfisrs, lassors or 



4.29.1 The Franchisee shall pay an Promotion Levy in accordancewith cl4.4 and the Franchlsor 
shall deposft the Promotion Levy into the Promotion fund. 

4.29.2 The Franchlsor may control. manage, spend, use or apply the Promotion fund for any 
advertising and marketing related purposes including in connection with: 

(I) bank charges connected to the use ofthe Promotion fund; 

(ii) reasonable overhead, offica and other costs connected to the contml, administration and 
management or the Promotion fund; 

(in) advertising or promotional programs or acthrltles connected to the @em or the network of 
Bright Eyes stores; 

(iv) any type of pubilcity including sport sponsorship and the supply of trophies and prizes; 

(v) fees for public performances, broadcasts or use of copyright music or works; 

(vi) testmalketing, consumer research orsurveys connected tothe system or networkof BrlgM 
Eyes stores; 

(vil) advertising, promotion or development ofthe system, the network of Blight Eyes stores, 
the trademarks and/or goods or services available from a Bright Eyes store; 

(viii) taxes payable on the Promotion fund and on any Interest earned on k; 

(ix) registration maintenance admlnhtion or management ofthe trade names ortrademarks; 

(x) preparation design production printing copytight fees and distribution of advertising 
materials, television radio video photographs newspaper advertisements, literature 
brochuresfolders pamphletsfliers leaflets or otherwritten audio orvisual materials including 
direct mail; 

(xi) customer loyalty promotions malntenanca of any Blight Eyes custom= loyalty databases 
publication and distribution of any Bright Eyes customer loyalty application fomls, 
newsletters promotional materials and vouchers; 

(xii) franchisee's meetings ormnferencesincludlng covering Franchisees' costsofattending the 
annual conference. associatedbavei costs, and producing, organis1ng.funding and hosting. 
the annual Bright Eyes conference; 

(xiii) design production preparation of and m& placement of televlslon radio publk relations 
posters print video photographic works magazine newspapers ads directories pamphlets 
billboards or other media; 

(xlv) maintaining customer databases; 

(xv) entries or llstrngs in directorlas or publicdons (including phone or fax directories) in 
connection wtth any Bright Eyes store; 

(xvo reasonable phone fax computer freight and courier costs connected to the use of the 
Promotion fund; 



(xvli) employing or hiring advertisers marketing personnel media consultants tkket wrffera 
merchandisers and/or their reasonaMe travel costs; and 

( d l )  reasonable costs in connection wlththecollectlon admlnlstration management bookkeeping 
accounting or legal expenses for the Promotion fund or its use. 

4.29.3 During the franchise term the Franchisor may: 

(I) lend mnGto the Promotion fund which money will be refundable to the Franchisor out of 
the Promotion fund on demand with or without interest 

(it) imrest the Promotion fund in any interest bearlng account or as permitted by law. 

4.29.4 The Franchisor may establish a web site for the benefit of the Franchise system. The web 
site may promotethi Franchise name, trademark, products and ~ r a n c h i s k  in the way the 
Franchisor in its discretion believes is most appropriate. 

The Franchisee may not under any dmmstances establish a web site for the purpose of 
advertising. The Franchisee's licence to use the Franchisor's intellectual property does not 
extend to the use of the lntenectual property in a web site. 

AdoMwkdgements 
4.30 The Franchisee and its associates agree that 

(I) money In the Promotion fund need not be spent nor committed In the year In which it is - 
(ii) methods of alocating the use of ad levies between BlfgM Eyes stores may vary; 

(ill) the Franchisor does not have to consult with the Franchisee about the advertising or 
marketing plan to be adopted by the Franchisor; 

CN) the Prornotlon levy is not refundable even If the Franchisor does not spend all of the 
Promotion fund; 

(v) the Promotion fund may not be invested; 

(vi) the Franchisor may dedde reasonably when and how to allocate and use the Promotion 
fund between Bright Eyes stores: 

(vii) the Franchisor may choose the areas that are to be covered by any advertislng or 
promotions; 

(Wi) the Franchisor may defer or waive the wllectlon of promotion levy from the Franchlsees. 

(ix) the Franchisee shal have no beneficlal or other interest in the money contributed to the 
Promotions Funds or in any assets created by the use of that money indudhg any website 

. built or maintained using the promotions fund. 

Particlpafion 
4.31.1 During the franchise term the Franchisee must, to the full extent permitted by law: 

(I) participate in and honourall BrigMEyes customer/memberlloyaIty promotions or programs 
reasonably required by the Franchisor; 



(10 honour BrigMEyes customermembership, promotions, discounts, gHtvouchers, privileges, 
give-aways and other benetits the Franchisor reasonably state or require; 

(iii) distribute BrigMEyes promotion program orsurvey application formsfrom the Franchises 
Premlses and collect all forms handed in at the store and pass them on to the Franchisor 
at head office for procasing if the Franchisor reasonably requires; 

(iv) distribute at and fmm the Franchlaed Pnmlsea any BllgM Eyes pmmotional material the 
Franchlsor reasonably requires; 

During the franchise term the Franchisor may introduce or end any Bright Eyes customer loyalty 
or membership program upon reasonable notice to the Franchisee. 

4.312 The Franchisee must not carry out advertising in its own right without the prior written 
consent of the Franchisor. 

4.31.3 The Franchisee shall offer for sale goods or services whlch are subject to a current 
advertising campaign orpromotion at prices or on conditionswhich are not higher than those prices 
or conditions advertised or promoted and on conditlons which conform with the campaign or 
pmmotion. 

Telephone IfsUng 
4.32 The Franchisee shall pay the Franchisor the costs of any directory llstings of the 
Franchisee's telephone number. 

Cusiwner wmplaint handling 
4.33.1 The Franchisee shall Immediately inform the Franchisor of any complaint made by a 
customer and allow the Franchisor or its Gresentafive to investigate the complaint and take such 
remedial action as is deemed necessary bythe Franchlsor. The Franchisee shall be responsible for 
and pay the Franchlsor all costs incurred by the Franchisor in remedying the complaint. 

4.33.2 The Franchisee shall always use its best efforts to resolve complaints. 

Obllgaffon to keep records and provlde reports 

Obllgaffon to keep books and reports 
4.34 The Franchisee must keew and mainteim records, aocounts, books and data which 
accurately reflect all particulars relat/ngthe Franchised Business ("records"). Such records must be 
wrewared in accordance with a recognlsed accounting standard and must be preserved for a 
minlrnurn period of seven (7) years. 

Obligaffon to pmvide mports 
4.35 The Franchisee must submit to the Franchisor such Information and reports concerning the 
Franchised Business as the Franchisor reasonably requires including: 

(i) by the fourth day after the end of each month a statement of the Franchisee's Gross 
Receipts for the preceding month; 

(ii) within forty live (45) days after the close of the fiscal year, a balance sheet and proM and 
loss statement ofthe Franchisee for the prscedlng fiscal year. The balance sheet and protit 
and loss statement must have been prepared by a Cartifled Public Accountant and certified 
as correct by that accountant; 
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Philp, Susan 
-- 

From: Bill Doody [Bill.Doody@nortonwhite.com] 

Sent: Monday, 29 June 2009 2:56 PM 

To: Rouw, John 

Cc: Ben Martin 

Subject: Bright Eyes - Exclusive Dealing Notification to ACCC 

Dear John 

Further to your telephone call and email we confirm the following in relation to the above exclusive dealing 
notification: 

1. Confirm the application relates to third line forcing pursuant to section 47(6) and not full-line forcing; 

2. There is nothing particularly new which has been imposed on Franchisees since they have signed up as a 
Franchisee; 

3. We do not wish to request exclusion fmm the ACCC public register of any of the material provided towards 
this application. 

Please let us know if there is anything further you would like us to provide. 

Kind regards 

Bill 

Bill Doody 
Solicitor 
Norton White 
Level 4, 66 Hunter Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Tel: +61 2 9230 9422 
Fax: +61 2 9230 9499 
Mob: +61 416 785 875 
Web: htt~:llwww.nortonwhite.com 

scheme approved under Professlonsl Standards Legislation. 

how the.fianceHscts;~Gsis, stares, secures and dlsclosesinforma~n is available upon request by an individual to the flrm's Prlvacy Ofncer., 


